Your Child can have Health Coverage

We know an education is the best gift we can give our children. We also know that healthy kids learn better and healthy kids start with health coverage that their families can afford. Oregon Healthy Kids is here to help.

Healthy Kids is a new program for Oregon’s uninsured children and teens up to 19 years of age that provides no-cost and low-cost health care coverage. No family makes too much money for Healthy Kids. Parent’s income will determine whether a child is eligible for the no-cost or low-cost coverage option. For example, a family of four that earns as much as $66,000 a year may qualify for low-cost coverage.

Did you know…

- That children with health insurance are more likely to receive regular preventative care and therefore less likely to end up getting expensive treatment in an emergency room.
- That covering children is inexpensive compared to the cost of letting them remain uninsured, yielding economic benefits over a lifetime.
- That healthy kids are less likely to suffer from ear aches, belly aches, and other ailments that distract kids in class and interfere with learning.
- That healthy kids miss fewer days of school and are more likely to get good sleep keeping them attentive in class and ready to learn.

Your child can be a Healthy Kid!

Make the call or apply online today for Oregon Healthy Kids!

www.OregonHealthyKids.gov or call 1-877-314-5678

Need more information or help with the application; want brochures you can share with students and families you know? Contact Samantha, School-Based Campaign Coordinator at 503-269-0716 or Samantha.j.shepherd@state.or.us